'An Important Milestone': WMed granted provisional accreditation from LCME
In what marks a key second step in a multi-year journey, Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine has been granted provisional accreditation from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME). Read More...

WMed honors 67 resident physicians during ceremony at Miller Auditorium
Mark Loehrke, MD, didn’t hold back as he told the crowd at Miller Auditorium that today’s medical residents are better and smarter – more ready – than he and his colleagues ever were when they began their careers in medicine. Read More...

Medical students gain valuable experience through work at CentraCare
For Kevin Cates, his work at CentraCare was a first chance to see and care for the same person over an extended period of time in a clinical setting. Michelle Walker says she valued the insights she got from working with CentraCare’s interdisciplinary team. Read More...
Love of soccer, lessons from the field foster success for WMed student Beau Prey
These days, Beau Prey’s time is spent in pursuit of two of his passions – studying to be a doctor and playing a sport he’s known since he took his first steps as a child. Read More...

Medical school uses digital signage to welcome visitors to Kalamazoo
If you are waiting for your family or friends to arrive at the Kalamazoo Battle Creek International Airport baggage claim area, you might notice a special digital welcome ... Read More...

Save the Date for the 2nd annual Imagine GALA
Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 20, 2017, when the medical school will again transform its downtown campus for the 2nd annual Imagine GALA. Read More...